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Activities Committee Meeting 
 

Date:  05.02.2018 

Time: 17.00 

Secretary: Luke Prince 

 
Meeting attended by: Luyao Zheng (Culture & Faith Rep) 

Sarah Hodgson (Arts & Media Rep) 
Zeeshan Kazmi (RAG) 
Laura Walker (Access All Areas) 
Samuel Brodie (Sports & Rec Rep) 
 

Absent from meeting: 
 

SooYoung Kwon (Fuse TV Manager) 
Charity & Volunteering Rep 
Academic Rep 
Political & Campaigns Rep 
 

Sent apologies: 
 

Lise Albertsen (Student Action) 
Liam Armstrong (Fuse FM Manager) 
Tristan Parsons (Deputy Editor Mancunian) 

Agenda Topic #1: Introduction 

Notes:  Catriona Bartlett (CB) introduces the committee outlining the roles and purpose of the 
committee.  
 

 CB outlines the importance of sharing ideas so that SU staff can support students in their role and 
support Catriona in hers. 
 

 Committee members introduce themselves and say what they’d like to achieve through the Activities 
Committee;   

 
- Luyao would like to make societies more diverse and increase cross-society collaboration. 
- Zeeshan would like to see how RAG can become more involved in the SU. 
- Sam Brodie would like to make rooms more accessible for students. 
- Laura Walker would like to increase the amount of events the SU holds throughout the year. 
- Sarah Hodgson wants to keep working on the policies they started last year. 

 
 

 Introduction to policies given to the Committee from Senate that Catriona is most passionate about: 
 

1. The Students’ Union should use a system of “Participatory Budgeting” to allocate activities 
funding. 
 

2. The Students' Union should run a "Free Shop" for new and international students at the start of 
the academic year. 
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3. To stream Live Fuse FM from the Union Bar and all/ as many RA bars as possible. 
 

4. The Students’ Union should reallocate funds from dormant societies of more than 2 years to put 
back into the fund it pot for current societies 
 

 
 
 

Agenda Topic #2: What days work best for future meetings? 

Notes:   

 The committee members discussed which day and time works best for each of them:  
 

- Monday and Wednesday evenings seem to be the best time. Laura mentions it would be better to 
be from 5:30pm on a Monday so that those also in the Media Meeting can attend.  
 

- The next Committee meeting is agreed for February 19th at 5:30pm in the SU bar.  
 
 

Agenda Topic #4: Think of Policies to Submit to Senate 

 

 The next Senate is 6pm – 8pm on Thursday 8th February. 
 

 It is accepted that it’s too late to submit any new policies for this but that people should start to 
think of policies they’d like to pass. 

 
 

 


